Comparative Philology Graduate Seminar, Trinity Term 2021

Work in Progress

Convenors: Wolfgang de Melo, Philomen Probert, Alessandro Vatri, Andreas Willi

Tuesday, 2.15-4pm, weeks 2-7
Online via Teams (Link)

4 May 2021
 Giuliano Sidro
(week 2)
“Latin loanwords in the Greek of first century CE Oxyrhynchus: Who, from where, and why?”

11 May 2021
 Victor D’Avella
(week 3)
“Creating Telugu from Sanskrit: Linguistic derivations in the Āndhraśabdacintāmaṇi”

18 May 2021
 Federica Lazzerini
(week 4)
“Grammarian, critic, philosopher: Crates of Mallus on analogy and anomaly”

25 May 2021
 Laura Massetti
(week 5)
“Hermes – god of fire”

1 June 2021
 Michele Bianconi
(week 6)

8 June 2021
 Victoria Fendel
(week 7)
“Taking stock of Greek support-verb constructions”

Teams meeting address for copy-pasting (just in case the Link above did not work):
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OTk0ZTJhZTUyY2U3MjIt0OzE2LWFjNTYtM2I0MWE5MGM1ZGEz%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%223a%22cc95de1b-97f5-4f93-4b4a-fe68b552c9f1%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ef047819-78a3-4bb6-aee9-9996eaf01e7e%22%7d